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Abstract
In urea plants passivation air is used in reactor, stripper and downstream of the all equipments. The
reactor liner material used can be Titanium, Zirconium, SS 316L (urea grade), 2RE-69 and duplex
material. Except Titanium and Zirconium all stainless steels required more passivation air. In CO2 some
quantity of hydrogen is present; about 0.14-0.2vol%. The passivation oxygen and hydrogen makes
an explosive mixture. To avoid a fire or explosion in a process vessel one introduces inert
(noncombustible) gases in such a way that there is never a mixture with a combustible concentration
in the exit of the MP vent. Mixtures of fuel, oxygen, and inert gases are not combustible over the
entire range of composition. In the CO2 stripping process the HP scrubber is the risky vessel and
this vessel consists of a blanketing sphere, heat exchanger part and a scrubbing part. With help of
triangular diagram that shows the shape the of combustible/noncombustible regions for a typical
gaseous mixture of fuel, oxygen, and inert at specified temperature and pressure. Present articlee
laborates how to avoid that combustible rang and how to tackle that gases in the CO2 and ammonia
stripping process.
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Abstract

Introduction

In Urea plant passivation air is used in
reactor, stripper and downstream of the all
equipments. The reactor liner material used
Titanium, Zirconium, SS 316L (urea grade),
2RE-69 and duplex material .except
Titanium and Zirconium all stainless steel
required more passivation air. In CO2 some
quantity of Hydrogen is present about 0.14%
to 0.2% . The passivation oxygen and
Hydrogen makes explosive mixture. To
avoid a fire or explosion in a process vessel
is to introduce inert (noncombustible) gases
in such a way that there is never a mixture
with a combustible concentration in exit of
MP vent. Mixtures of fuel, oxygen, and inert
gases are not combustible over the entire
range of composition. In CO2 stripping
process the HP scrubber is the risky vessel
and this vessel consisting blanketing sphere,
Heat exchanger part and a scrubbing part.
With help of triangular diagram that shows
the
shape
of
the
combustible/noncombustible regions for a
typical gaseous mixture of fuel, oxygen, and
inert at specified temperature and pressure.
Present article how to avoid that
combustible rang and how to tackle that
gases in CO2 & ammonia stripping process.

For Urea production number of Process are
used there are two types of Process
Conventional and nonconventional process
or stripping process. Stripping process first
introduced by M/S. Saipem and called
ammonia stripping process and then by M/S
Stamicarbon Process called CO2 stripping
Process. Urea is formed according to the
following reactions: -

Key words
Explosion, triangular diagram, oxygen,
Hydrogen, passivation, NH3, CO2 Urea
Process.

2NH3 + CO2 =
NH2 COO NH4 +
37.64 K Cal/Mole ....... (1)
Ammonium Carbamate.
NH2 COO NH4 = NH2 CO NH2 + H2O
- 6.32 K.Cal/Mole. (2)
Urea
Reaction No. (1) Given above is
instantaneous and completes very fast. It is
exothermic in nature and 37.64 K.Cal of
heat is produced in the formation
Ammonium Carbamate. Reaction No.2,
however, is very slow and controls the Urea
formation. It is endothermic and 6.32
K.Cal/Mole is consumed in the dehydration
of Ammonium Carbamate. Actual available
heat in an ideal Urea Synthesis reaction will,
however, is only approx. 5.74 Kcal/mole
because of the heat lost in evaporation of
liquid NH3, evaporation of water formed and
melting of Urea. If the material of
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liner changed with 2RE 69 or Duplex
material instead of SS-316(urea grade), then
passivation air can be reduced, resulting the
energy saving because the inerts vented
from M.P section and loss of ammonia and

problem of pollution as shown in the table-2
and out of danger. In the CO2 and Ammonia
stripping plant passivation air is required as
per table number-1.

Table-1

Case study for Explosion
Adding oxygen in the urea process has
proven to be an effective and reliable
method to minimize corrosion of the
stainless steel piping and equipments. In
Ammonia stripping process 0.25-0.3% by
volume oxygen is added with CO2 feed. This
oxygen is utilized for passivation of
synthesis piping and equipments by forming
protective layer. CO2 containing 0.0.26 to
0.85 % hydrogen is fed to synthesis section

through the stripper. The oxygen, hydrogen
and inerts, mixed together along with
ammonia and CO2, react and rest goes to HP
vent to MP. Finally the gaseous mixture of
02, H2 and inerts almost of ammonia and
CO2 leaves washing column and goes to
atmosphere via vent stack. Simplified
process flow is shown in Figure-1 for
ammonia stripping and figure 2 for CO2
stripping Process.
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Fig-1

It is established and proven that the gaseous
mixture of Oxygen & Hydrogen,
ydrogen, and inert
form explosive mixture at certain range of
composition. The explosion can occur when
the gas mixture has a composition that lies
in the flammability limit in the existence of
a source of ignition, The risk associated with
the possibility of explosion and subsequent
large release of hazardous ammonia gas into
the atmosphere calls for special attention in
designn and operation for safe production.
The risk of explosion can be eliminated
when mixed with large quantity of other
gaseous components
ts such as ammonia. In
Carbon
arbon Dioxide & ammonia
stripping
process,, gaseous mixture of Oxygen &
Hydrogen and inert pose threat
eat primarily at
two locations. These are HP scrubber vapour
space and washing column vapour exit up to

vent stack respectively. The ternary diagram
for air combustible gases and inerts are
shown in the figure- 3
The different lines represent different ratios
rat
of Hydrogen to total combustibles represents
explosive gas mixture. The gas mixtures
outside this area having the same hydrogen
limit to the total combustible ratio are non
explosive. The determine the possibilities of
forming an explosion mixture in the
t High
pressure scrubber (CO2 stripping Process)
the following reading can be given.

Role of Oxygen
xygen and stainless steel
The practical was done in November 2018 in
National Fertilizers Ltd, Vijaipur Oxygen Vs
ammonia losses in Urea Plant lineline and
tabulated in table number-2
2 and it is found
the supplied passivation air is the function of
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ammonia losses. In every urea plant where
precautions have been taken to avoid the
presence of hydrogen & Oxygen explosive
gas mixtures will show up if the non
condensable gases are purified thoroughly to
prevent ammonia losses or to minimize
emission of ammonia into the atmosphere.
The optimum passivation is required if more
than optimum the chances of explosive
mixture and also ammonia losses, i.e. danger
for environment also. Flammable gas
mixtures and the consequences there of on
urea plant safety have been important issues
in the entire history of the urea process
industry. High chromium stainless steel owe
their high resistance to corrosion under
oxidizing condition due to the formation of a
surface-oxide film which is very adherent
and highly impervious; thus the metal is
protected from attack or we say it is passive.
However, if the oxidizing conditions are
lost, the metal is rapidly attacked. The
protective film once formed is not damaged
in normal course. The presence of sulphur
compounds damages this protective film. It
is essential that the protective film is not
damaged during operation and as such
continuous feeding of air has been
incorporated in our process. It was found
from experiments that SS 316L stainless
steel requires 5 ppm of 02 for passivation
and 2RE-69 stainless steel requires 3 ppm.
Although this value is low and in actual
practice as high as 6000 ppm of 02 is being
maintained. Material of higher chromium
content requires less oxygen to remain
passive than low chromium steels. This fact
also points to the suitability of using
stainless steel with a chromium content of
24.5% in HP stripper. Chromium slows

no
special
down and nickel accelerates the corrosion of
materials in the active state .This is best
illustrated by corrosion rates of a number of
materials in relation to their Ni contents. At
higher temperature and pressure and where
aggressive condition of urea Carbamate
mixture exists, stainless steel of higher
chromium and nickel contents are found to
be more effective against corrosion. At this
condition, the influence of Nickel is also
apparent. However, the corrosion rate of
2RE-69 stainless steel is about 5 times as
low as that of SS-316L which indicates that
the favorable influence of Chromium is
much larger than the unfavorable influence
of Nickel.
Since the liquid phase in urea synthesis
behaves as an electrolyte, the corrosion is of
an electrochemical nature. Stainless steel in
a corrosive medium owes its corrosion
resistance to the presence of a protective
oxide layer on the metal. As long as this
layer is intact, the metal corrodes at a very
low rate. Passive corrosion rates of
austenitic urea grade stainless steels are
generally between <0.01and (max.) 0.10
mm/a. Upon removal of the oxide layer,
activation and consequently, corrosion set in
unless the medium contains sufficient
oxygen or oxidation agent to build a new
layer. Active corrosion rates can reach
values of 50 mm/a. Stainless steel exposed
to Carbamate containing solutions involved
in urea synthesis can be kept in a passivation
(non corroding) state by a given quantity of
oxygen. If the oxygen content drops below
this limit, corrosion starts after some time
depending upon process conditions and the
quality of the passive layer. Hence,
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introduction of oxygen and maintenance of
sufficiently high oxygen content in the

various process streams are prerequisites to
preventing corrosion of the equipment.

Oxygen
Percentage
in CO2
0.20

Month

November.. 2018

11/21 Streams MP Vent ammonia losses(Saipem Plant) National Fertilizers
Ltd.
NH3 in 11 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet
Flow through 11 PV - 108 (MP Vent)

0.35

%

550

3

nm /hr.

Ammonia losses through 11 stream MP vent
0.20

NH3 in 21 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.37

%

Flow through 21PV - 108 (MP Vent)

550

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 21 stream MP vent
0.25

NH3 in 11 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.31

%

Flow through 11 PV - 108 (MP Vent)

600

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 11 stream MP vent
0.25

NH3 in 21 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.32

%

Flow through 21PV - 108 (MP Vent)

600

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 21 stream MP vent
0.30

NH3 in 11 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.33

%

Flow through 11 PV - 108

650

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 11 stream MP vent
0.30

NH3 in 21 PV - 108 outlet

0.39

%

Flow through 21PV - 108 (MP Vent)

640

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 21 stream MP vent
0.35

NH3 in 11 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.38

%

Flow through 11 PV - 108(MP Vent)

715

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 11 stream MP vent
0.35

NH3 in 21 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.4

%

Flow through 21PV - 108 (MP Vent)

730

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 21 stream MP vent
0.40

NH3 in 11 PV - 108 (MP Vent)outlet

0.41

%

Flow through 11 PV - 108 (MP Vent)

776

nm3/hr.

Ammonia losses through 11 stream MP vent
0.40

NH3 in 21 PV - 108(MP Vent) outlet

0.43

%

Flow through 21PV - 108 (MP Vent)

780

nm3/hr.

Mass Flow
Rate
1.5

Kg/hr.

1.5

Kg/hr.

1.4

Kg/hr.

1.5

Kg/hr.

1.6

Kg/hr.

1.9

Kg/hr.

2.1

Kg/hr.

2.2

Kg/hr.

2.4

Kg/hr.

Table-2
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Fig-2

If the CO2 after the elimination of the air
used for preventing corrosion is as following
Sr.
Components
Percentage
No.
(Volume)
1
Carbon
94.7
Dioxide
2
Hydrogen
1.2
3
Air
3.8
4
Inerts Gases
0.3
Table-3
The Composition of the vent gases assuming
that all ammonia added and CO2 has been
eliminated , analysis is as following.
Sr.
Components
Percentage
No.
(Volume)
2
Hydrogen
22.6

3
Air
71,7
4
Others
5.7
Table-4
If we neglect others combustible , the
Hydrogen/Total combustible ratio must
equal as unity
𝟏
𝐇𝐲𝐝𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐞𝐧
=
𝐓𝐨𝐭𝐚𝐥 𝐂𝐨𝐦𝐛𝐮𝐬𝐭𝐢𝐛𝐥𝐞 𝐄𝐱𝐩𝐥𝐨𝐬𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝐌𝐢𝐱𝐭𝐮𝐫𝐞
Gas mixture inside the triangle is formed by
the base line and the lines labeled.
labeled
The mixture indicated by the star is laying
inside the above mentioned explosive area
and thus explosive as shown in the figure-3
figure
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Fig-3
In CO2 Stripping Gas analysis tabulated in Table No-5, and this is found in Explosive range.

Analysis of HP Scrubber Gases
Categories

Inflamables

Inertes
Oxygen
Total

Components [%(v/v)]

Total

% INDIVIDUAL

NH3

37.50

76.84

H2

11.30

23.16

CH4

0.00

C2H6

0.00

0.00

C3H8

0.00

0.00

N2
Ar

6.06
0.00

100.00

CO2

12.50

O2

32.64

32.64

O2+Ar

0.00
100.00

100.00

48.80

0.00

18.56

Table -5

Brief Description of High P
Pressure Scrubber
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The HP scrubber consisting following three
parts. As shown in the figure 6 & 7.
1. Blanketing sphere, which receive the
gases coming from reactor
reactor.
2. A Heat exchanger part, which is
equipped with central down comer
through which degasified flow down.
A gas distributer with vortex is
installed in bottom.
3. A scrubbing part, in which the
remaining gases are scrubbed with
carbonate solution which is coming

11th Oct 2021
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from LP section and where the NH3
and CO2 are almost tottaly
condensed.
The synthesis loop is provided with a central
drain line connecting all the HP vessel to the
outlet of the HP heat Exchanger then to the
central drain line. The central drain line and
an
other parts of the HP synthesis section are
connected to the HP flush water source, so
as to enable them to be flushed.

Fig-4
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In case
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

according to the following compositions
𝐇𝐲𝐝𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐞𝐧
𝟎. 𝟐𝟑 =
𝐇𝐲𝐝𝐫𝐨𝐠𝐞𝐧 + 𝐀𝐦𝐦𝐨𝐧𝐢𝐚

that there are some NH3 and CO2
Components
Percentage
(Volume)
Hydrogen
11.3
Air
35.9
Other
2.8
Ammonia
37.5
Carbon
12.5
Dioxide

Table-6

The above mixture gas mixture will be if it
is situated inside the triangle formed by the
0.23 explosion limits and the base line.
In the operating point marked total
combustibles 48.8%, air 35.9%, this point is
outside the explosion area as shown in the
figure-5

Then The Hydrogen/Total combustibles are
Analysis of HP Scrubber Gases

Inflammables

Inertes
Oxygen
Total
Table-7

Components
NH3
H2
CH4
C2H6

[%(v/v)]
18
31
0
0

C3H8
N2
Ar
CO2
O2
O2+Ar

0
28
0
14
9
0
100

Total
49

42

% INDIVIDUAL
36.73
63.27
0
0
0
100

9
100
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Fig-5

Calculation for Explosively
The hydrogen present in Carbon Dioxide,
hence the composition of vent gases
calculated by carbon Dioxide given to
Stripper.
Carbon Dioxide to HP stripper=37500
Nm3/hr
Composition of Carbon Dioxide
Non Combustible Gases=112 Nm3/hr
Total
(Hydrogen
+Air
+
Noncombustible)=1875Nm3/Hr
1. Hydrogen=(412*100/3000=13.75%

CO2 =95%
Hydrogen=1.1%
Air=3.6%
Noncombustible material=0.3%
Vented Gas
D/S HP Scrubber=3000
Nm3/Hr
Vented Hydrogen=412 Nm3/hr
Vented Air=1350 Nm3/hr
Ammonia & Carbon Dioxide in Vent
Gas=3000-1875=1125 Nm3/hr
Then the Vent gas from HP Scrubber
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2. Air=(1350*100/3000)=45%
3. Non
Combustible=112.5*100/3000=3.75
=112.5*100/3000=3.75
%
4. Carbon
Dioxide
Dioxide37500*0.05=187.5Nm3/hr=281*100/
Nm3/hr=281*100/
3000=9.37%
5. Ammonia=1125187.5=937.5Nm3/Hr=937.5*100/300
=937.5*100/300
0=28.13%
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6. Combustible Gases are Hydrogen
and Ammonia,
onia, so the=
the
7. 13.75/41.875 = Hydrogen/
Hydrogen
(Hydrogen + Ammonia)
Ammonia
32.8%
So according to the above figure the point
32.85 is an Explosive mixture

Fig-6
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Fig-7

Calculation for Ammonia Stripping
Process
Where mixtures of two or more
flammable gases are encountered, the
limits of flammability of the mixture

can often be reliably predicted by
using
the
following
formulas
suggested by Le Chatelier:
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Where: P1 . . . Pn = volume fractions of
components 1, 2, 3, . . . , n of the mixture
LFL1… LFLn = lower flammable limits
li
of
components 1, 2, 3, .. n of the mixture
UFL1…. UFLn = upper flammable limits of
components 1, 2, 3, .. n of the mixture

EXPLOSIVE LIMITS
Explosion Limits
in Air
Lower Upper

Gases

Explosion
Limits in O2
Lower Upper

Minimum O2 Content

Minimum
Flammable

CH4

5

15

5.5

60

12.25

6

H2
CO

4
12.5

74
74

4.5
15.5

94
94

5
6

4.3
13.75

NH3

15.5

27

13.5

79

-

-

Table-8

The oxygen concentration in the Carbon
dioxide "range from 0.1 to 0.8% of oxygen.
Let ns examine the two above mentioned
concentrations
ions as examples. Normal
compositions of carbon dioxide feed gas at
the battery limits of the urea plant are:
C02- 99.0 % (mole)
H2- 0.6 % (mole)
N2- 0.4 % (mole) including Argon etc.
Example 1_
If we need 0.1 % of oxygen in this gas
mixture and we feed this as air the final
composition of the non condensable
components becomes;
will end up with a hazardous ggas mixture,
unless provisions are being made to remove
the hydrogen from carbon dioxide and if the

Hydrogen 0.6 moles
Nitrogen 0.4 moles
Air
0.1
moles
+0.4moles N2
Total
1.5 moles
Table-9

O2

40% moles
53% moles
7.0 % moles
100% moles

This mixture is within the explosion limits
l
as can be seen from figure-8
8
All of the carbon dioxide gas mixtures with
oxygen concentrations between 0.1 and 0.8
% mole will be within the explosive limits-.
limits
We may thus conclude that each high
efficiency
urea
process
ammonia contains hydrogen, to remove this
hydrogen as well.

Experience
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Fig-8

There are many plants, running during
normal operation or upset conditions,
emitting gas mixtures within the explosion
limits» k great many plants however have
never experienced explosion. In those plants
all of the conditions required for an
explosion (an explosive gas mixture and an
ignition source simultaneously) did not
occur so far. The potential danger is there
however as practice has shown. In a few
plants Stamicarbon has experienced
explosions in the 18 ata purification step of
conventional urea plants as well as in the

140 ata purification step in CO2 stripping
urea plants in HP scrubber
crubber section.
How to Avoid These Explosive Hazards
Following procedure adopted to avoid
explosive hazards
1. To remove Hydrogen
2. To installed HP shield in HP
scrubber Rupture Disc
3 To add steam in d/s of MP vent.
3. NG to be added before MP
condenser, (Iff these gases using as
a fuel)
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1. Removal of Hydrogen
The Hydrogen concentration in CO2 is
varies plant to plant and air also given
according N/C ratio. If the N/C ratio is more
than air required less, e,g. N/C ratio 3.5 then
The quantity of oxygen introduced into the
plant as air is 0.25% vol of the fresh feeding
carbon dioxide. This minimum amount
guarantees, at the same time, excellent
equipment passivation and the absence of
explosive mixtures where the “inerts” are
released from the plant into the atmosphere
after practically all the ammonia contained
therein has been washed .If the N/C ratio is
2.8 then Air quantity required more and also
O2 is more hence the more chances of
explosive mixture and Hydrogen removal
unit is necessary.
The process of de-hydrogenation is carried
out over a catalyst packed bed as per details
given below. The packed becl top and
bottom layer contain alumina balls of
different size as shown in the attached
figure. The flow of process gas is from top
to bottom and design pressure drop across
the reactor is 0.5 kg/cm2. Outlet temperature
depends upon concentration at the inlet
because removal of hydrogen results in
temperature rise to exothermic reaction of
H, burning. l'he allowable design
temperature of reactor outlet is 250 'C.
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1. Operating pressure of Hydrogen
removal reactor as 2nd discharge of
CO2 compressure-23-25 kg/cm2.
2. Hydrogen removal capacity 0.6% 0.8% it covert to less than 100 ppm.
3. Inlet /outlet temperature-inlet as 2nd
discharge of CO2 compressor (180185degree C) outlet- 220-230 degree
Cent.
4. In Hydrogen removal unit the deltaP is an indication of the physical
condition of the catalyst (amount of
fines for example).
5. delta-T is an indication of the
catalyst activity. So the higher the
delta-T the more hydrogen is
converted:
2H2 + O2 => 2H2O + heat.
If H2 removal reactor performance is poor, it
is possible to wash the catalyst which may
help. It can be filed from the bottom with
water flowing out the removed manhole
cover and a bit of air injected with the water
to help dislodge dirt and rust. The catalyst
must be dried on start-up by running the
CO2 compressor at low sped and 2nd
discharge at 90 deg C until the outlet
temperature rises to close to inlet indicating
liquid water is gone.
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Fig-9

Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Parameters
Catalyst Type
Pellets, Shape/Size
Bulk density/quanl:
Catalyst packing ht/dia
Feed Composition

6
7
8
9

Hydrogen removal capability
Pressure, operaiing/desig
Pressure Drop
Operating temperature

Detail
0 3% Pt on Alumina Pellets / Deoxor
Cylindrical I 3 2 mmX 3 2 mm
1000k9/m3 | 1200k9
900 mm / 1300mm
CO2 = 93 99 %, N2 = 3,51o/o, O2 -0
89% H2=0.76%,H2O=1.47%
Less than 1 00 ppm H, at outlel
21.8 kg/cm2g / 36 kg/cm'g
0.5 kg/cm2
181/283 0C

Table-10
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Fig-10

2. To installed HP shield in HP
scrubberr Rupture Disc
As figure-7 the rupture disc installed in HP
scrubber .The safety point of , a rupture
disc, also known as a bursting disc or burst
disc. When the system pressure exceeds the
maximum pressure of the rupture disc, or
corroded by any reason it will break the
rupture disc. As a result the gases and liquid

can now drain through the drain holes at the
top of the Rupture Disc Holder. A protective
hood is installed over the drain holes is,
which prevents the water from spraying
around uncontrolled. Wee focuses on the very
rare case but necessary of a rupture disc and
break through caused by a tube rupture in
the synthesis section and related flow of
ammonia containing fluid. In case of rupture
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disc break through gases and liquid are
routed via a heater
eater into separator Separated
gases are directed via a dedicated stack to
atmosphere , while liquid are collected in a
tank. For the collected liquid it has to be
decided, where it can be directed either back
into the urea plant for recovery or to be
discharge,
harge, this rupture disc material is 2 RE
RE69.

In ammonia stripping process the inerts with
hydrogen and Oxygen vent through the MP
vent to avoid explosive mixture MP steam or
LP steam to be added to disturb the
explosive mixture
xture if MP used then the steam
can be injected through vessel by MOV and
if LP steam used then int can be injected d/s
of pressure control valve.as shown in the
figure-11

3.

To add steam in d/s of MP
vent.

Fig-11

4. NG to be added before MP condenser, (If these gases using as a fuel)
This is an open access article; Research Gate is a European commercial social networking site for scientists and researchers.
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If These gases are using as a fuel like boiler
fuel or reformer fuel then NG to be added
before MP condenser so that CO2 in NG can
be removed in MP absorber and ultimately
these can be recovered as a fuel .these gases
contains Hydrogen, Methane & ammonia as
a fuel as following table No.-10. These
reading after adding of NG in MP
condenser.The diagram as shown in the
figure-12.
These
modification
are
successfully commissioned in National

fertilizers Ltd,. India and running
successfully with energy saving scheme.
Sr. No.

Inerts gas analysis

1

NH3

2.80%

2

N2

45.02%

3

H2

27.30%

4

O2/Ar

11.94%

5

CH4
TOTAL

12.94%
100%

Table-11

Fig-12

Conclusion
In every urea plant where no special
precautions have been taken to avoid the
presence of hydrogen, explosive gas
mixtures will show up if the non
condensable gases are purified thoroughly to
prevent ammonia losses or to minimize

emission of ammonia into the atmosphere.
The explosion codition is very dangerous
condition should not take lightly . The
removal of Hydrogen from Carbon Dioxide
, gas has enabled to mitigate the risk of such
explosion hazard from urea plant from both
the potential locations i.e. HP scrubber
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vapour space & washing column off
gases9MP section in Saipem Process) up to
vent stack top. This helps the operators to
maintain very high recovery of ammonia
thereby improving ammonia efficiency per
ton urea and still maintaining absolute safe
conditions in the planrs.
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Legends
HP-High Pressure, LS-Low pressure steam, MPmedium pressure, LP-Low pressure.
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